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By John Hoffmann
DWI OFFENSES STILL A BIG PROBLEM…FELONY DWI ARRESTS UP IN TOWN
AND COUNTRY: We did get the information of the two men who were back to back
felony DWI arrests on January 1 and January 2, 2014.
Mark Genet of 506 Richley Drive Chesterfield was arrested on January 1 for Felony
DWI (third or more DWI arrest). The next DWI arrest by the T&C cops was Richard P.
Williams of 6 Montrouge Ct. (in unincorporated St. Louis County off of Hwy 141), on
January 2.

Mark Genet

Richard P. Williams

From the information that Police Chief Pat Kranz provided me on felony DWI arrests the
problem drunk driver is not going away. Chief Kranz reported that Town and Country
officers made 30 felony DWI arrests in 2013 or 2.5 a month. In the first seven weeks of
2014 they had already made seven or 3.6 per month.
Of course a big part of the problem is not the police finding them and arresting them, but
local courts letting them leave on probation with no points on their driving record. It
sends a message if you hire a lawyer and can pay an outrageous fine on a reduced
charge you can get away with driving drunk.
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SOLAR PANEL SPECIAL RESTRICTIONS FOR USE NOT BEING MET: Back in
2010 the Solar Panel War Broke Out! It began in 2010 when Dr. Joe Gira and his
wife Dr. Mary Gira wanted to go green at their new house under construction at 905
Claymark Drive. They were going green by building an 8,000 square foot house with a
four-car garage for themselves and their one child.
However, they wanted to have solar panels. They didn’t want the panels on their roof or
on stands next to the house away from trees. No they wanted them where they didn’t
have to look at them. They wanted down a slope and behind a retaining wall, where
only their neighbors behind them in a different subdivision would have to look at them.
The neighbors complained about that arrangement and were led by Dr. Dorothy Cooke,
a retired internist. She quickly got labeled as a “kook.” Cooke had no problems with
solar panels, she just thought the Doctors Gira should enjoy the panels instead of the
neighbors behind them.
The Giras promised to use plantings to shield the panels, which was odd since you
normally want solar panels away from growing obstructions. With Gira’s promise, the
variance was passed and the solar panels were installed and the aldermen forgot about
the issue.
Now three years later the plants are dead and the solar panels are still visible to the
neighbors but not the Giras. We ran a photo of this in November.
Dr. Cooke came to the February 24 Board of Aldermen meeting with photos of how the
Giras have not met the requirements set up for the solar panels. Cooke’s two local
aldermen, Lynn Wright and Skip Mange showed no interest whatsoever. Ward 4
alderman Phil Behnen was in the pocket of the Giras since day-one and took several
shots at Dr. Cooke during the original process.
However at the end of the meeting Ward-4 Alderman Jon Benigas had stepped up and
wanted to know who on the city hall staff was responsible for enforcing the requirements
of the variance granted to the Giras. Director of Planning and Development, Sharon
Rothmel said she was, but this was the first she knew about it. Dr. Cooke begged to
differ with that statement, saying she had contacted Rothmel about the issue several
times.
It will be interesting to see if the city will enforce the requirements. Here are Cooke’s
photos:
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SO MUCH FOR BEING A “TREE CITY USA” TOWN: It didn’t do any of these trees
any good, now stacked along Mason Road by Rehnquist Homes who would rather clear
cut as many trees possible rather than design around trees.
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The trees were all cut down and stacked up along Mason Road by developer Rhenquist Homes.

PLANNING DIRECTOR TO RETIRE: Sharon Rothmel, Town and Country
Planning and Development Director, announced she will retire effective May 1, however
her last day will be sometime in April as she plans to take vacation time.

FIRE DOES SERIOUS DAMAGE TO HOUSE ALONG MASON
ROAD: On March 1 WCEMS&FPD firefighters responded to a ranch house at the
corner of Sturbridge and Mason Road. The fire marshal told us that the origin of the fire
was the hot tub on back side of the house and the cause was improper installation of
the electrical power cable to the hot tub five years earlier that eventually shorted out.
The house suffered substantial rear and interior damage.

While the damage was severe on the back of the house, the front shows how smoke blackened the
windows and where heat, fire and smoke vented out under the eaves. A blue tarp covering holes in the
roof was under snow on Tuesday.
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TOWN AND COUNTRY DETECTIVES GET A QUICK
BURLARY CLEAN-UP: On Tuesday March 4 someone broke into a home in
the 13300 block of Wood Creek Court, off of Conway Road, while the residents were at
work. Entry was made at the rear of house. Jewelry was stolen. The home is in the
Village on Conway subdivision, which backs up to commercial property in the Maryville
Office Park on North Forty-Drive.
In 48 hours using the pawn shop/precious network Town and Country detectives had
identified Kenneth Kulage of South St. Louis selling jewelry from the burglary at an area
gold buyer. A search warrant was executed at Kulage’s house and more stolen property
was recovered.

Kenneth Kulage

AN EARLY MAILING:

Most people who consult for or have been through
municipal elections believe it is best to do an area wide mailing 2-weeks before the
election and another that arrives one or two days before the election. If you really have
a lot of money you can do one three or four weeks before the election followed by the
last two. Amy Anderson running against Chuck Lenz mailed out a campaign letter FIVE
WEEKS before the election. That is a little early. Apparently Anderson hopes to have
some money to blow.
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Amy Anderson

Chuck Lenz

In the letter she listed seven bullet points on what she would do if elected. It looked like
it was lifted right out of a Jon Dalton campaign letter, which means it says very little.
* Listen to my constituents and give representation to your voices and views: (Okay
that is what all elected officials are supposed to do.)
* Notify your subdivision trustees immediately if your property will be affected by a
potential re-zoning proposal. (Lady you ought to be running against Tim Welby and
not Chuck Lenz…Welby is like an invisible man.)
* Uphold and enforce current zoning regulation (Everyone says they will do
this…recently the Maryville rezoning vote was 7-1 and the BJC vote was 8-0 this
could be one to attack Chuck Lenz on)
* Limit commercial and office development to only those regions of the city so suited:
(You are being redundant to fill up space on the page…this one is the same as
the last one.)
* Oppose high density residential development (see last above two)
* Facilitate finding new tenants for our currently vacant commercial spaces to increase
sales tax revenue: (That is the soon to retire Director of Development Sharon
Rothmel’s job. You cannot be an elected official and replace her. This is an old
school Republican issue of property rights. It is the property owners’ job to find
tenants and offer attractive contracts. It is government’s job to create zoning and
codes that encourages business to locate here.)
* Maintain zero property taxes. (That sounds nice but will you maintain zero
property taxes and cut the police force and snow removal in half if there are hard
economic times that results in a downturn in sales revenues or do you institute a
20-cent per $100 property tax for police, fire and roads, which is still 60-cent per
$100 less than T&C’s neighbors in fire districts are paying for fire alone?)
I have a feeling it will be closer to two weeks before the election before anyone sees a
flier from Chuck Lenz. It will be interesting to see if he addresses issues head-on or
takes a softball approached like Amy. Two years ago chuck took the head-on approach.
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FOLLOW THE MONEY: In the Ward 2 Town and Country race, you don’t have to
follow the money far in the case of Amy Anderson. According to her campaign finance
report with the Missouri Ethics Commission she is her biggest contributor. Either
Anderson or her company she runs out of her home, Anderson Technologies, has
contributed $3,184. Her next highest contributors are super Democrats Al and Hera
Gerber who have given her a total of $325. Also listed as contributors are Scott and
Jeanne Martin at 1766 Bradburn Drive giving $250 and lawyer Joe Walsh of 13301
Wood Creek who gave $250.
Anderson campaign treasurer is neighbor and fellow Principia alumni Peter Switzer.
Incumbent Chuck Lenz has received only $200 through March 4, that being from a
Mason Valley subdivision trustee, Mary Whaley. Both Chuck and Amy have nothing to
hide and file their reports with the Ethics Commission online and they are available to
the public on the Ethics Commission’s website.
IN WARD FOUR THE MONEY IS POURING IN FOR ONE CANDIDATE: 22
contributions (including two from herself) totaling $4,350 have already come in from
Linda Rallo, who is running against incumbent Phil Behnen for Alderperson. Most of
the money coming in between $100 and $500 contributions has been from Rallo’s
neighbors in subdivisions along Conway Road.

We predicted this would happen when Behnen voted for the rezoning from residential to
Major Educational of property on Conway Road that will allow Maryville University to
move soccer and softball fields to Conway Road, but also the school’s maintenance
facility including trucks and equipment.
The people opposing the relocation of the maintenance facility to Conway Road are
some of the wealthiest folks in the city. Normally city politics are beneath them, the
voting records show most don’t vote in city elections. However this rezoning issue
clearly has gotten their attention.
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The most interesting donation to Rallo is the $100 from long time hardcore Democrat Al
Gerber and his wife Hera. Gerber is a former president of a local Democratic township.
Rallo has worked at the state house for elected Republican officials and has been very
active in the GOP.
Phil does not have an election committee on file. He has until March 9 to do so or he
can simply not have a committee at all if he doesn’t spend over $1,000 in the election.
Rallo has already spent $2,751

FOR $3,647,000 TOWN AND COUNTRY GETS NO ACCOUNTING FROM FIRE
DISTRICT: In 2014 the City of Town and Country is paying the West County EMS &
Fire Protection District $3,647,000. What is amazing is that the city does get a monthly
report listing the types and number of calls the fire district responded too. Is this asking
too much?

The Fire District used to list this information on their website, but stopped doing so after
the website was redesigned by Harry Hamm…former Social/Theater reporter on KMOX
radio. What the fire district does is now left off the website.
I was told by email that the stats were dropped because they received so few hits.
Regardless how few or how many hits your activity statistics draws on your website it
sure seems it is an important item to make available to the public.
I made a public records request for the information on February 20. By March 3 I have
still not received the information. The Town and Country representative on the Fire
Board is Chuck Lenz. He said he would try to get them for me.
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I went to the bi-monthly West County EMS & Fire Protection meeting on Monday March
3. I spoke to two members of the board, (the chairman did not attend nor did the fire
chief) and found it odd that no one there could tell me exactly what they did last year. I
went on to say that when I was a police commander in Maryland, every month I had the
police activity stats for our department, plus separate stats for the cities where we had
service contracts. It wasn’t a big deal.
But West County EMS&FPD can’t tell me how many calls they handled in 2013 or how
many calls they handled in Town and Country to earn that $3,647,000.
A board member said he was unaware that they stopped posting them on their website.
An assistant fire chief then contacted me and said he would email me the stats. As of
March 7…15 days after my request I still have not received the information.

AT THE FIRE DISTRICT MEETING: I recently took the Monarch Fire District to
task for not clearing snow from the sidewalk in front of the headquarters along Olive
Blvd. But to Monarch’s credit the parking lot and all sidewalks along the parking lot to
the building were clear. That certainly was not the case at West County EMS & FPD.

So much for looking after the public’s safety! Over half of the sidewalk next to the parking lot at the fire
district’s HQs was covered in snow.

OKAY I’M OLD FASHION: A good part of my life has been spent city council or county
council meetings or in court as a police official and now reporting on meetings. I always
tried to be somewhat respectful of my surrounding. So I was a little taken back at my
recent trip to the WCEMS&FPD meeting when one of the members of the staff (a
deputy chief) was more than a little relaxed, texting and digging the rear legs of a chair
into the carpet for the whole meeting.
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UNAPPROVED CHESTERFIELD NEWSLETTER 64

March 10, 2014
By John Hoffmann
DEVELOPER COUGHS UP $40,000 MORE FOR CEMETARY
MAINTANCE…SUBDIVISION IS BROUGHT BACK FROM THE DEAD: At
the first meeting in February Councilman Dan Hurt promised a fight when Brinkman
Construction would not put at least $20,000 in a trust fund to maintain a cemetery
located in the land that Brinkman wants to turn into the 31-home Schoettler Grove
subdivision on Clayton Road at Schoettler Road.

Dan Hurt promised a fight and the developers cried “Uncle.”
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At the second meeting in February with a little help from Councilpersons Bruce DeGroot
Nancy Greenwood and Barry Flachsbart along with a tie breaking vote by Mayor Bob
Nation, Brinkman was sent a clear message. Their plans for a subdivision were killed.

Councilman Barry Flachsbart put the subdivision bill back
on the agenda but was going to pull it if the developers did not seriously up the ante for care of the
cemetery.

At the Monday March 3rd meeting the item was back on the agenda. Only a person who
voted against a proposal can put it back on the agenda for one-year. Barry Flachsbart
did just that. Before the meeting he said, “We’ll see if they are serious.”
Originally I was told that the proposal would have passed if Brinkman had just doubled
the amount they would put in the graveyard trust fund from $10,000 to $20,000. After
the project was killed, land use attorney Mike Doster showed up at the March 3 rd
meeting and announced Brinkman will create a maintenance trust fund for the cemetery
in the amount of $50,000. Apparently the four councilpersons and the mayor got
someone’s attention.

Mike Doster attorney for Brinkman Development announced
how Brinkman had found $40,000 more to make a long term effort to take care of a graveyard in their
planned subdivision.

IS LOGAN…SIMPLY GOING IN FOR THE KILL OR BEING A BULLY?
Last week we reported on the eviction of the Logan Alumni Association from the
campus last August followed by the lawsuit by the alumni association against Logan.
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We now hear from Kim Hartmann, director of the alumni association that they have
been hit with a cease-and-desist order from Logan to stop using the name Logan
Alumni Association or any name with “Logan” in it.

Kim Hartmann director of an alumni association that soon will no longer have the word
“Logan” in it.

I wonder what some of the possible names might be. Maybe “Graduates from a
Chiropractic College in St. Louis Association” or maybe “Alumni Association of
Chiropractors Who Went to a Chiropractic College that Starts With the Letter ‘L.’”
.

ARTIST CONTINUES TO LOSE EVICTION CASE IN COURTS…NOW
APPEALING: Don Wiegand, well known for his sculptures and his art studio along
Chesterfield Airport Road had his studio foreclosed on for non-payment. Breman
Recovery received a verdict in November giving them possession of the studio and
titled to the property. Wiegand filed for “reconsideration” from Associate Circuit Judge
Pat Clifford who has handled mostly property cases for the last 30 years. The request
was denied on January 31, 2014. On February 26, Breman petitioned the court to allow
it to act on its November ruling. Two days later the Missouri Court of Appeal
acknowledged receiving an appeal petition from Wiegand that was dated February 19.
The Court of Appeals has ordered Wiegand to provide the court with a certified copy of
the November Circuit Court judgment by March 12 or his appeal will be dismissed.

Wiegand and studio property with studios in background (right)

What I don’t understand is if Wiegand can’t afford to make his property and studio
payments, how is he able to afford to appeal his foreclosure/eviction to the Court of
Appeals.
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FOR ONCE A DRIVER’S LICENSE PHOTO THAT DOESN’T LOOK SO BAD…THE
SNOW COVERED SIDEWALK KILLING: The Chesterfield Police continued working
on the fatal hit and run accident along Olive Blvd, where one Chesterfield resident ran
over another Chesterfield resident because Chesterfield businesses, institutions and
government agencies, including the Monarch Fire Protection District didn’t clear snow
from the sidewalks in front of their property forcing people to walk in the street. After
making an arrest but not having charges filed due to a lack of evidence they continued
to investigate and charges were filed on Wednesday.
Police believe Yelena Pelts had hit Roy Joseph with her minivan. Joseph’s body was
found in a snow drift just west of the Monarch fire Protection headquarters at 7am on
February 11.
Investigators tied the accident to a van belonging to Pelts. Chesterfield police now
believe that Joseph’s body laid in the snow drift for nine hours before being discovered,
believing he was struck at about 10pm. All this could have been avoided had the
sidewalks been cleared.
The other item of note was that the police released Pelts’ drivers’ license photo when
she was first a suspect. Now they have released her mug shot with the press release
on charges being filed. For once someone’s drivers’ license photo didn’t look so bad.

Driver’s License Photo

Mug Shot Yelena Pelts Betsy Bruce standing on the
snow covered sidewalks.

.
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PRESIDENT OF MONARCH FIRE BOARD SHOWS HOW MONARCH
FIREFIGHTERS ARE MAKING MORE THAN THOSE IN NEW YORK
CITY… WE SHOW HOW MUCH MORE THAN ST. LOUIS
FIREFIGHTERS : At the February 27th meeting of the Monarch Fire district, Board
President Robin Harris had on the agenda simply “FDNY.”
During the Thursday February 27 meeting of the Monarch Fire Protection Board,
President Robin Harris told the audience that he had made several calls to the New
York City Fire Department trying to get information concerning pay of NYFD firefighters.

Harris said he found out that the NYFD firefighters max out in pay at six years
and make $76,488 as a base salary. He added they also get 210 hours vacation,
working 24-hour shifts that breaks down to 8.75 vacation days.

He then announced that Monarch firefighters max out at 15 years making
$81,000 (actually $81,241) a year in base pay before overtime. A maxed out
firefighter/paramedic with Monarch receives 360 hours of vacation time which equals 15
days.
We recently reported on the total 2013 salaries of Monarch Firefighters that showed a
large number of firefighter/Paramedics were making well over $90,000 and some
making more than $100,000 when overtime was added to their base salary.
Compared to other fire districts: The “Better Together” folks who want to reunite
crime plagued, pothole filled City of St. Louis with St. Louis County have salary charts
of various cities and fire districts.

The chart for the West County EMS & Fire Protection District (old
Manchester FPD) shows the topped out salary for firefighter-paramedics base pay is
$81,604.
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In the Metro West FPD (the old Ballwin FPD) topped out firefighters
are making $89,455 as of 2014 for base pay.

In the Maryland Heights FPD topped out firefighter/paramedics are pulling
down $89,030 in base salary.
In the Spanish Lake FPD top firefighters’ base pay is just $56,414.

In the Florissant Valley FPD the top base pay for a firefighter is $82,225.

In the Affton FPD topped out firefighter/paramedics make
$70,926.

Now look at those Union Fire District pay scales and then look at the
pay of firefighters who fight fires every day. From a salary chart in 2012 the top base
pay for a St. Louis firefighter is $57,387. A number of newer hires are making less
than $40,000 a year.
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In ritzy Ladue the top pay for a firefighter/paramedic is a mere
$70,006.

Ladue beats Frontenac FD by few thousand. The base topped out pay
for a firefighter/paramedic in high-end Frontenac is $67, 628.

In Rock Hill the fire chief only makes $60,032, while a firefighter tops out at
$45,437.

The Old Wellston FPD, now the Mid-County FPD, where Monarch Chief
Tom Vineyard last worked the average page for a topped out FF is $72,686. The
difference between Mid-County and Rock Hill is that Mid-County has a Union labor force
and Rock Hill doesn’t. The other difference is that the Mid-County district is so blighted
they don’t even have a McDonalds. Rock Hill has a busy McDonald’s and a Wendy’s
too!

FIRE DISTRICT AND UNION BREAK OFF NEGOIATIONS! On
Thursday February 27 after the regular Monarch Fire Prevention District, where Board
President Robin Harris made a point of showing how Monarch Firefighters are paid
more than New York City firefighters, another negotiations session was held. This one
did not go particularly well. The current contract expired on December 31 and is being
continued under a provision in the old contract. The Fire District Board is suing the Fire
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Union wanting to drop the continued agreement since it was approved by a prior board
of directors and not the current one.

The February 27 meeting has missing participants. Board member Steve Swyers, who has shown a
tendency to vote for a union proposal was out of town. Chief Tom Vineyard was also missing causing Ast.
Chief John Borgmann to speak across an empty chair to answer inquiries from Harris or Cunningham.

The union made four demands that were either met with some resistance are were
going absolutely no where.
* The union wanted current or former firefighters to get as many extra points in the
process as a military veteran. Of course this same union is refusing to represent a fire
inspector who was a former fire command staff officer on a St. Charles County Fire Dist.
* The union continues to demand two taxpayer paid telephone lines in every fire station
so firefighters can make personal calls. I still would like to see how many firefighters do
not have their own cell phones. This is a waste of taxpayer’s money.
* They demanded for increase in staffing and asked to be allowed to chose the three
final candidates when there are openings for Battalion Chief. This caused Jane
Cunningham to remind them that they have the right to organize and collective bargain
but not to run the district.
WHERE’S THE MONEY? Harris then countered if the union negotiations did not have
any economic concessions or ways to save money their demand was a cost of living
pay increase created a stalemate. Harris suggested to suspend negotiations if the union
could not address the economic issues.
The union negotiators accused Harris of stopping the negotiations. Harris said he was
not stopping them at all, but putting them on “hiatus” until the union could return with
proposals that are aligned with the economic realities of the district.
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ANDY KAZEN IS BAD WITH FIGURES:

Recently I received an email
from City Council candidate Andy Kazen saying he has a facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/AndyKazenForCityCouncil
which he said he was updating.
On February 2 Andy posted this:
I’m not a huge fan of government but believe there is a place where it’s most effective. In our
communities specifically it’s empowering a strong police force, providing for our Fire Department,
supporting our great schools and maintaining and fixing our roads.

Of course there is no fire department under Chesterfield city government but a fire
district that covers areas in parts of four other cities and unincorporated St. Louis
County. The City of Chesterfield roads don’t need fixing. It is the St. Louis County
Roads that have needed fixing. As long as Charlie Dooley has been County Executive
and he keeps losing 75% of the vote in Chesterfield those roads are not going to make
the top of the list to be rebuilt anytime soon.

Kazen has a website but instead of running for City Council it is about playing poker. And of course
anytime we run a photo of Andy we like to run photos of Brett Maverick. The center photo is of Brett
Maverick (James Garner) and Bart Maverick (Jack Kelly, who was later elected mayor of Huntington
Beach, California.)

In his post of February 17 Kazen wrote this:
Another issue that has caught my attention is Chesterfield sales Tax. Did you know that Chesterfield
retains a very small percentage of its sales tax? Our share is actually 6.5% we technically give up over
93% of the sales tax to the county and other surrounding communities!
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Unfortunately Kazen’s figures are nowhere close to being accurate. In the regular
municipal sales sale Chesterfield sees 56% of the money going to other cities and 44%
returning to the city. The special parks and capital improvement sales taxes all go into
the city coffers and are not shared.
There is a big difference from 6.5% claimed by Kazen.

CUNNINGHAM CONSIDERS OTHER RACES: Former state senator and
current Monarch Fire District Board Member Jayne Cunningham has indicated to us and
others that she is considering filing for either the County Executive’s race or her old
senate seat as Senator John Lamping, who in redistricting took over Cunningham’s old
Chesterfield senate district, announced he was not going to run for reelection.
If Cunningham runs for County Executive she will lose…as will any Republican. She
knows that other than in the City of Ladue she would not be getting any votes east of
Lindbergh Blvd and in North County she would not be getting any from either side of
Lindbergh.
Lamping barely beat Democrat Barbara Fraser back when his district included
Democratic strong holds as University City, Maplewood, Brentwood, Rock Hill and
Maryland Heights. After redistricting Lamping’s district is a Republican stronghold.
Cunningham could win a race easily for the state senate.
That said Cunningham has shown to be a much better local politician looking after the
taxpayers’ money and not getting pushed around by a firefighter’s union. This would
mean she would be perfect if she stayed put on the fire board or became County
Executive (which she could never win).
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Of course now that Jay Leno is off the air maybe some of Jane’s crazy bills as a senator
will not be fodder for jokes on a Tonight Show monologue, but they would be right up
Seth Myers’ alley. On the state stage Jane seems to follow the far right agenda of
Republican Party views. On the local stage she seems to follow dollars and cents and
common sense.
If Jane would run and win a senate seat she would have to vacate her fire district seat
with 4-years left on the 6-year term, meaning two seats would be up election in April of
2015. This would give the Fire Union a chance to take back control of the 3-person
board of directors. Jane could be gambling and undoing the strides she has made for
the taxpayers of the Monarch Fire District in the last year.

FOLLOW THE MONEY…CHESTERFIELD :
In Ward 1 Ben Keathley has $880 in the bank. That isn’t enough to do one mailing.
Keathley is his biggest contributor. His father is his treasurer. His only contributor so
far, Devi States lists an address far away from Chesterfield at 4145 Manchester Aveune
St. Louis 63110, which is the Everest Café that specializes in Nepalese, Korean and
Indian food.
Incumbent Barry Flachbart the senior member of the city council keeps his committee
active year round and files required quarterly reports on time. However he has not filed
the required 40-day before election report by the deadline of March 4. The Board of
Elections will be sending him a warning letter soon if he doesn’t file the report, even if
he has raised no money he has to file a report saying that or disband his committee and
not spend over $1,000 for the election.
Ward 2 Our check shows incumbent Elliot Grissom has raised $3,103 from 36
contributors, all giving small amounts between $25 and $300. The largest concentration
of contributors is from Grissom’s condos on Chesterfield Villa Circle. This was also the
case two years ago.
Grissom’s opponent Tom Northcott who at last check was not even a registered voter
in St. Louis County has not formed a committee or filed any reports. If he does not plan
to spend over $1,000 he does not have to. However if he does spend over $1,000 (two
mailings would cost over $1,000) without a committee he will be in violation of the ethics
laws. Since 2010 when Northcutt bought his home in Chesterfield he has never voted in
a city election as he was never registered to vote.
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Ward 3 Incumbent Mike Casey filed a campaign committee formation report with the
Ethics Commission but he has not filed the required 40-day before report with the Ethics
Commission which is a violation.
Challenger Andy Kazen has not formed a committee and has until March 9th to do so.
He does not need to form a committee if he plans to spend less than $1,000 on the
campaign. Kazen has voted in exactly one municipal election in the last 13 years.
Ward 4 Incumbent Connie Fults has no committee, but has until March 9 th to do so. If
she doesn’t spend over $1,000 on a campaign she is not required to have a committee.
Challenger John J. Gazzoli has formed a committee but has not filed a 40-day before
election report which is a technical violation.

ADAM PAUL FILES FOR COUNTY COUNCIL:

Less than a week after
former Ellisville mayor and current councilman and renowned liar Matt Pirrello,
apparently in a delusionary state filed for the Republican spot in the County Executive
race, current Ellisville mayor, Adam Paul filed for the Republican spot on the County
Council. Paul already has competition as former Ballwin Mayor Walt Young and current
Ballwin Councilman Mark Harder have also filed on the Republican ticket.
As all of our newsletter readers know it was Matt Pirrello who led the phony
impeachment against Paul which was quickly overturned by the Circuit Court. Paul ran
on a platform of being not against big developers coming to town, but against giving the
big developers large tax breaks.
Pirrello was for handing out TIFs and other deals to developers and resented Paul’s
attempt to overturn the Wal Mart TIF, which Paul eventually did.
No Republican is going to win the County Executive race…so it would have been fun to
have Paul run against Pirrello and see him crush Pirrello in the primary and then lose to
the Democrat in the general election and remain as the Ellisville mayor.
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Mayor Adam Paul

In the race for the District 7 County Council seat Paul has a chance to win thanks to all
the publicity Pirrello gave him over the Wal-Mart issue and Paul’s stand against handing
over tax money to developers. You add on how Paul was unfairly impeached by a
bully…he will get a lot of votes. However Republicans don’t have much say on the
County Council which is Democrat controlled. However, Paul is more of an issue guy
than a party guy and I think he could get along better with the Democrat majority than
many people.

STOP THE PRESES…SUE ALLEN TAKES MORE IN FREE LOBBYISTS
GIFTS THAN JOHN DIEHL: An unbelievable event…State Rep. Sue Allen in the
month of January took more from lobbyists in free meals than majority floor whip and
next speaker of the house John Diehl did. Don’t worry Diehl still takes in millions in
actual campaign contributions from special interest groups and companies from around
the world for his races against no opponents, while Allen takes in a small amount from
the region.

In January Allen received $216 in free meals from lobbyist representing the Missouri
Pharmacy Association, the Missouri Insurance Agents Association, Missouri Foundation
for Health, the St. Louis Police Officers Association and lobbyist Richard McIntosh, who
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listed his lobbying firm as principal, but who lobbies for 65 different companies or
associations with addresses across the country.
Meanwhile John Diehl only accepted $35 in free food from two lobbyists, one for Archer
Daniels Midland and the other for Empire District Electric Company.
Don Gosen representing western-Chesterfield took no gifts from lobbyists. Neither did
the lone Democrat who represents any of Chesterfield, Jill Schupp, who represents
northeast Chesterfield, Creve Coeur and southern Maryland Heights. Schupp is
running for a State Senate seat in November.

REAL ESTATE:

Another Franklin County home for sale for a bargain price,
just $5,750,000. Recently we featured a home for sale by the founder of Brinkman
Construction located in the Meth Cooking capital of North America, Franklin County that
was on the market for $8.9 million. Okay it was in the exclusive enclave of St. Albans,
but it is still in Franklin County. Your police protection is out of Union, Missouri and
specializes in raiding meth labs.
Now the latest St. Albans house advertised in Town and Style Magazine and Ladue
News is the home of Francis “Gene” Roentz of St. Albans Construction. (We like to
feature the most expensive piece of property advertised in these magazines and
hopefully make a little fun of them.) An article from 2007 in the St. Louis Business
Journal paints Roentz and his wife Marcia to be one giant pretentious couple. Here is
the opening sentence by writer Julia Johnson:
Gene and Marcia Roentz have their own little swath of Europe on a 4-acre plot overlooking the
Missouri River.

Johnson goes on to write about how Marcia travels to Germany, Italy and France to be
“inspired by furnishing and interiors”…give me a break.

Gene Roentz
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The article ends with Johnson justifying how the Roentz’s “castle” has gained a
reputation…and then closes the article by saying how the St. Louis Rams cheerleaders
had their swimsuit photo shoot at the Roentz’s pool. Nothing says class like almost
naked “hot” cheerleaders hanging out at your pool. Cheerleaders in bikinis, puts me in
the mind of being in France and Italy.
http://www.bizjournals.com/stlouis/stories/2007/07/02/focus5.html?page=all

I mean why did they need to do a
swimsuit shoot…aren’t the everyday uniforms revealing enough?

The 10,000 square foot house was built in 2006. It has 6 bedrooms with six full and two
half-baths. It does have an eight-car garage, but it is unattached and comes with a
carriage house apartment which would allow you to collect rent to help offset the
mortgage.
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The perfect setting for cheerleaders.
of a Cooper’s Hawk restaurant.

This area (right) looks like it could be the bar or wine tasting room

FOOD: Best Hot Chocolate Sign is No Lie: The chalkboard sign on the sidewalk in
front of Rick Jordan’s chocolate shop in the Baxter Bend strip shopping center (where
Smitty’s is) on Clayton Road is telling the truth when it claims, “Best Hot Chocolate.”
The $3 cup of hot chocolate is sooooo rich you can almost eat it with a spoon.
Jordon says he will have hot chocolate as long as it stays cold. He does warn that he
has been selling out every day.
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APPARENTLY I WAS RIGHT: Back in December my wife, Jean Whitney and I went to
the news Coopers Hawk restaurant in the Town and Country Crossing. Mayor/Cigarette
Lobbyist called the chain restaurant coming to Town and country as a “big deal.” I
wrote about our experience and gave the highest mark to the cheeseburger, but how it
was grossly overpriced.

The Post-Dispatch food critic Ian Froeb apparently agreed with me but only more
so…he didn’t like anything. Besides the burger we liked the soup. He rated the best
tasting thing he tried as being a chocolate chip cookie with a Reese Peanut Butter Cup
melted on it with ice cream.
http://www.stltoday.com/entertainment/dining/restaurants/reviews/cooper-s-hawk-is-arestaurant-flavored-restaurant/article_80f9be98-15ac-55a6-915f-753827602a38.html

MUSIC: Air Force Big Band Shades of Blue in Free Concert THIS
WEDNESDAY: The Air Force Big Band Shades of Blue will be performing in a free
concert this Wednesday at 7:30 at the Thouhill Performing Arts Center on the campus
of UMSL. As always with Air Force Band concerts, this one is FREE…just show up.
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PROTECT THYSELF: Musicians have to be very careful about their well being. A
broken arm, hand or finger can mean no work for an extended period of time. Musicians
need to avoid fights at all costs.
The most effected musicians are trumpet and trombone players, because not only do
they use their arms, hands and fingers, plus lips (so do wind players) and teeth. Broken
or missing teeth can affect their aperture (lips on the mouthpiece).
One of the top jazz trumpet players in town, Jim Manley had a recent brush of almost
going on the disabled list thanks to a kitchen accident. On Tuesday February 25 Jim
was slicing some veggies in the kitchen and sliced off the very tip of his right middle
finger. He could not stop the bleeding. Luckily for Jim, his significant other was home
and she drove him to the emergency room where they were able to stop the bleeding.
He was back playing on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nights.

.

CHESTERFIELD’S JOE MANCUSO SITS IN AT SASHA’S: Last Wednesday Joe
Mancuso stopped by at Sasha’s in Clayton and handed out several of his new CDs to
his musician friends. Judging from his attire, Joe was not heading home from a gig at
the Chase but specifically made the trip to the always casual Sasha’s. He then sat in
for a couple of numbers.
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CARTOONS:
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The Next step after voter ID laws:
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